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Product Specification
NAME: DALI MASTER 
Model: LD1130069

Summarization
DALI (Digital Addressable Lighting Interface) is an international standard, popular lighting control protocol,

with digital addressable dimming, steady, kinds of dimming way, easy to install, with each manufacturer
agreement compatible and so on.

DALI Master adopts the advanced micro control unit, cooperate with PC software to control the DALI bus
equipment, which have the connection function of PC with DALI slave equipment, make originally independent
individuals can be connected in a system centralized control, let the light control more intelligent.

Technical parameters
 Supply voltage: DALI bus signal
 Working temperature: 0-50℃
 Storage temperature: -25-55℃
 Input signal: USB
 Output signal: standard IEC60929 DALI signal
 Static input current: < 20MA
 Packing size: L120mm * W70mm * H25mm
 External dimension: L158mm * W155mm * H46mm
 Gross weight: 444g
 Net weight: 223g

External Dimension
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Interface Specifications

DALI interface, connect DALI bus, DALI interface is not divided into positive and negative, the left two
interface one pole, the right side two interface for another pole.

USB input interface, connect the interface of PC USB.

Operating instructions:
1) please make sure line connected properly according to the interface specifications, and at the same time

ensure that DALI power and DALI dimmer line connection is correct. After connecting the wire, the next step to
do is to install USB serial driver software on the computer, find out the software and double-click the

icon then finish installation as shown. Plug USB cable, and the computer will

pop-up dialog box as below: ( it will appear when the first time to use USB cable to connect the computer)
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Select " Install a list or specific location " and then click" Next ", pop-up below interface：

Click "Browse", and select the drive software repository path (path for CP210xVCPInstaller ), and then click
"Next", pop-up the following interface:

Finally "Finish", then the driver installation is completed .
2) Click "my computer" with the right mouse button on the computer desktop ,then left click properties option
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, Popup interface as followed:

And then left-click icon of "Device Manger", pop-up below interface:

Next, double-left click , Popup interface as followed :
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Then left click on "Port Setting" option, communication parameters are set up as the following graph:

Do pay attention to this step , of the COMxx, the xx value range is 1-8, if more than 8, it must

use the left mouse button click Advanced options, pop-up below interface .

Click on the COM Port Number of the drop-down menu , In the pop-up COM interface to choose from

COM1 to COM8 of any one of the COM whom has not been used in , then click the determine key, and then
close the window exit.
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4) DALITool software installation, double-click pop-up as followed .

Click the "DALI Device Programer "and enter into the operating software interface .
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Click then pop-up , Click "Start Test", and then the lights which
connect to the DALI dimmer on the maximum brightness and minimum brightness to switch back and forth,
click the Stop Test to suspend, click Close key to Close the dialog box.

Click next, pop-up below interface.

Click next, pop-up below interface.

And then click select Click next, pop-up below interface.
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Click next, pop-up below interface.

Click Finish complete address distribution, the software interface shows distribution channel address, below is
three-channel address .

Click on any one channel, address value will be displayed in the corresponding position. For instance click

Address value 2 displayed in , the others as the example.

Can change address value, illustrate with a practical example. For instance

click Light red. Click modify the text frame's value to 1, the
others as the example.
Any channel of light can be set up eight scenes, each scene can be set up different brightness , the interface is
as followed.
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For instance, click , find the icon in the above chart to Choose

any eight scene, the above chose 1, 2 two scenes; under the option of to

set up brightness value for corresponding scene. After setting up, please click to save,

and then double-click pop-up as followed:

Next, choose scene on , you can find that light brightness is depending on what

percentage you have installed. The other channel can be set up and so on.

If you hope to set up and control any channel of parameters, then you need to double click the corresponding
channel to change the relevant data, an example as below.

Double-click , pop up the following interface:
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"Actual Level" means the actually output brightness value, "Max Level " means current max brightness value,
"Min Level" means current min brightness value, "Power On Level" is meaning of the brightness value when it
is connected with a power supply," System Failure" means that brightness value without DALI signal, "Fade
Time" is meaning of how much time it take to fade out, "Fade Rate" means the frequency of every second it
gradual change.

For instance, such as to change the value of MinLevel, you must click on MinLevel at first , and then input

the value you want to change on the left side of the text box , will be shown on the head of textbox ,

click then the upper part of textbox will be changed into , and value installed .Other

parameter is to be changed by parity of reasoning.

"OFF" in the above screenshot means to close the dialog box, "RECALL MAX" means the current
maximum brightness, "RECALL MIN " means the current minimum brightness, "UP" is meaning of increasing
the brightness value, "DOWN" means to reduce the brightness value, "STEP UP" means to add brightness a
bit ,"STEP DOWN" means to decrease the brightness slightly, "ON AND STEP UP" means to turn on "STEP
UP" , "STEP DOWN AND OFF" means to turn off "STEP DOWN", Other parameter is to be changed by parity
of reasoning.

is the testing address value, click this icon, popup , and click "Start

Test" to checkout, click to preserve the states value, and click

to upload the states value saved.

Next, to know how to control via DALI command by operation in the following step:

app:ds:by
app:ds:parity
app:ds:of
app:ds:reasoning
app:ds:dialog
app:ds:box
app:ds:by
app:ds:parity
app:ds:of
app:ds:reasoning
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Click on the software interface of , then pop up the

interface as below:

Broadcasting address instruction (Effective for all channels) , Group address
instruction (effective to the set up scene channel and relevant to the number of set up scene),

is DALI command , is the sending

command button (when sending different orders, light shows different state )

For the realization of more powerful function of lighting control, we need to do some Setting to the software.

click and pop up the following interface:

Adding DALI command, then click this icon and pop up the below screenshot:
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We can set up DALI control to be broadcast or multicast, DALI command and delay time. After setting click
"Add Command", and then click "Done" complete the operation. The add command will be displayed on the left
side of the area.

Edit DALI command

Delete DALI command

Delete the selected DALI command

Start DALI command

Stop DALI command

Circulation order, selected the option to cycle execute DALI command within the area.

Open the state of preservation

Save Status

Note: If you want to edit or delete a DALI command, click first, then click the related command

to modify in this area.

Typical Applications
DALI MASTER, USD interface connect PC, and DALI interface connect to DALI dimming equipment, in

order to realize the centralized control from PC to DALI dimmer equipment. (Remark: we do not provide
with DALI power supply, and one master just connect with 64pcs DALI dimming equipment)
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